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tion, anil In elew of the farl that thr House is now 
controlled by a hostile majority anil of the failure 
of the President's reciprocity alternative to tariff 
reduction there Is naturally much curiosity as to 
how he will deal with the subject.

,E German Chancel
lor joins fervently 

in Sir Edward Grey's 
wish for more cordial re-

GERMANY AND GREA 
BRITAIN.

Germany and Great Britain, butlations between 
unfortunately, like Sir Edward hliusclf. does it in

He tayi th.itsuspicious and threatening tones.
Great Britain must now show her sincerity in de
siring peace by giving practical expression of that 
desire in her foreign politics. If this mean* any
thing at all. it means that Germany will soon give 
Great Britain a chance to show its friendship under

Uni'oi Innately

.| T IS hard to predict 
A or to predicate any
thing about the vote 

For Instance, most people have ittsumed

THE VOTE FEMININE.

feminine.
that only a small proportion of I »«• women would 
vote if they had the privilege; that they would vote

vote for al-

'
conditions of international stress, 
the Germans and the British are too much alike in 

ambitions
for prohibition almost to a woman, an '

Iu the Los Angeles elec-other most anything “fa:ldy.” 
tion 1)5 per cent, of the women on the list voted.

cent, of them against the

theirtheir dispositions, 
qnalltie. which ought to make for peace, but do not. 
They are rival, for commercial and naval euprein- 
acy. and there I» no n.e In blinking the fact. The 
greatest hope of peace to-day Is In the personal in
fluence of the Kaiser, who In this respect Is wearing

The need of the Ger-

about seventy-live per 
Socialist or “faddy** candidate for thr mayoralty! V

anil in a constituency where 70,000 w. rc 
out of a total llit of 140.88» a prohibition amend- 

Explain it who can.

women

"If shement was defeated, 
will, she will you may depend on’tj and if she 
won't, she won't and there's an end on’t.” 
other marvel, only one woman is on record as hav- 

back to the poll wanting ta change her

the mantle of Edward VII.
nation of room for expansion is obvions, and

the best parts of the earth are either occupied by 
Great Britain or tabooed by the Monroe Doctrine. 
The situation is an exceedingly difficult one. 
hard to devise a happy solution of the problem and 
the alternative of war is odious, we are convinced.

We hope that British aul 
itateswanship will be equal to the task re- 
It would lie well for the public men and

It is in*» gone 
vote.

to both nations alike.
Germai 
quired.
the press of Loth nations to avoid, so far as possible, 
the use of irritating phrases, 
rlpitated. not to say caused, by phrases.

«V ft JOHN D. Rocke-
iW feller's 

front the presidency of 
the Standard Oil Corn-

retirementRETIREMENT OF JOHN 
D. ROCKEFELLER.

Most wars are pre
event, the Importance of which has beenpany is an

discounted by the fart that that great combination 
shattered into its original 

Court of the UnitedRESIDENT Taft’s has so recently beenMes-P
PRESIDENT TAFT'S * 

MESSAGE.

fragment, by thr Supremr
Mr. Rockefeller', rr.lgnatlon may, however,

acknowledgement of the eomplete-
He le

•age to Congres. 1. de
voted entl-ely to the Antl- 

He reeo in

state..
be taken ». an

and flnnllty of the work of ilmtmctton.
afford to retire from

Trust question.
Federal Incorporation law which shall imends a

provide for the voluntary formation of corporations 
to engage In domestic and foreign commerce and 

purely negative statute like the antl- 
well be supplemented by specific pro- 

aul regulation of legl- 
The Presl-

seventy-two years old. he can 
business, and he ha. earned the right to cra.e 
playing a game In which the .lake, can have no fur
ther practical Interest for 1,1m. By continuing In 
the struggle and by constant attention to business 
he might add n few million, or 
Hons to his wraith, hut to 
Earl Derby, of what advantage

railway promoter wanted to run a 
Earl po.ltivrly refused to 

•'But," said the railway man.
show me*

C
says that a 
trust law may 
visions for the building up 
tlmatc national and foreign commerce.

decided advantages In a new 
which shall describe and denounce 

are unfair and

hundreds of mil-
pi, raphraac the great 

would that he todent says he can see 
rrlminal law
methods of competition which
enable Government to proseente single mUdemean-

Mm. When a
line near Knoweley, the 
eonelder the scheme.
“this will double y°nT ln<,°mr*" “C*" ^on 
persiste'* the Earl "that It would be any 
to me to double my Income.”

The Message seems to 
the hlg business Institutions.

probably deal with the tariff qnes-

be favorably rrgardrd by 
A supplementary

advantage

Message will
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